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SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE TO MEET 
HERE ON SUNDkY 

A WORD FROM GREG SHANNON 

Japan Lutheran Theological 
Seminary 

Shortly after the first Lutheran 
missionaries arrived in 1892 in Japan, 
they expressed their conviction that no 
continuing and successful work ccuitd be 
carried on without a seminary in which to 
train Japanese pastors. Thus a seminary 
was founded in 1909, which cpntinued 
d^wn to the war years. During the war, 
the seminary was made to combine its 
facilities with other seminaries of other 
denominations. But after the war, the 
Lutheran withdrew from the uniGn, and 
re-opened in April, 1950* 

The Seminary is located in the city 
of Tokyo, occupying about five acres of 
grCund, which is about cne-quarter the 
size of our campus. The library has over 
10,000 volumes, and some religious 
journals and periodicals are received. Bi 

1962, there were L±0 students in the 
Student Body, including two girls, and 
they have organized themselves into a 
Student Body similar to our own. The 
curriculum is designed to fit both high 
school and college graduates. For the 
former, a two year preparatory course is 
required. The theological course is a 
four year urogram. The student life sounds 
much like cur own. Field work is empha
sized, as each student is placed annually 
in a parish. Devotional expression at 
chapel services are also available to the 
students. 

Concerning the matter of finances, 
which is the real reason for the Heyer 
Commission drive for the Japanese 
Seminary, the following figures do show 
the need for our sending money to this 
seminary. The seminary operates on a 
budget of only $27,000 annually, and this 
money comes from the following sources. 

continued, page 2 
SPRING BANQUET THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 

S3L 
This Sunday, April 26, the Middle 

Atlantic Section of the Society of 
Biblical Literature will hold its annual 
meeting on the campus of cur seminary. 
Featured speakers will be Drs. vang Unnik 
and Ernst Jenni. Dr. Unnik is professor 
of New Testament and Syraac at the Univer
sity of Utrecht and is currently a visiting 
professor of NT at Princeton Seminary. 
Dr. Jenni is professor of Old Testament at 
the University of 3asle and is pr sently 
visiting" professor at Pittsburgh Seminary. 

Students, alumni, and others interested 
in biblical studies are invited to attend 
the afternoon (3-5 FM) evening sessions-
(7 PM). 

CLASS ELECTIONS HELD 
The Juniors and Hiddlers have met 

and elected the following men to serve 
as their diss officers next year. Chosen 
to serve as Senior Class officers are: 
Paul payerchin, President; Roy Lahet, 
Vice President; Rudy David, Secretary-
Treasurer. Elected tc serve as Middle 
Class officers are: Brian Snyder, Pres.; 
Ron Bohr, Vice-Pres.; Steve McKittrick, 
Sec'y.-Treas. «lso chosen tc serve as 
Social and Ithletic chairmen of the two 
classes respectively are: Don iyrom and 
John Slingerland of the Senicrs and Bob 
Cornelius and Sandy Jacobs for the 
MUHdlers. Our congratulations and best 
wishes to these men. 

STUDENT ART EXHIBIT: MAY 4-9 
There will be a Student Art Exhibit 

in the Krauth Memorial Library May U-9. 
All Students and wives are eligible. Any 
form of art is acceptable: paintings, 
sketches, sculpture, photography, etc. 
Please contact either Alexander Jacobs 
or bring entrees tr the Library desk. Do 
not forget to put your name and title on 
the work. 
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.Lutheran Seminary in Tokyo#. • 

Student fees-3*5 niacellanoos gifts 5%; contributions from the Japanese 
Evangelical Lutheran Church- 5%i Church bodies in the United States and in 
Europe-87$. It nay noticed fron the foregoing that only a snail fraction of the 
total cost of education cones fron the students. This is due 3 two reasons: 
l). Sone of 'the students cone from pastors* hones where the income is very 
limited; 2). Most of the students aeae fron non- nristian hones in which no 
help is given by the parents for seminary training. The seminary only requests-
that students pay C'200 annually to help cover the cost of room, board, tuition, 
and also books. But sone of the students cannot meet even this amount, so as 
a result, the seminary awards about 15/^ each year of its total budget to stu
dents in scholarships. 

Therefore, I hope that you can see that the C500.00 that we intend to send 
to the Tokyo Seminary can certainly be put to good use. 

Greg Shannon 

OPEN LETTER 

Dear faculty and fellow seminarians: 

First of all, I want to say, officially and personally, many thanks to you. 
Mr. Utsuni and nyself are very grateful for your extraordinary interest and 

kindness for the churches in Japan shown in the campaign for the seminary in 
Tokyo through the Heyer Commission. 

As you can imagine, the necessity of theological training is one of the 
urgent problems in mission fields which are surrounded by non-Christian philo
sophies, religions, and culture. With much gratitude, we hope that you will 
continue the interest for the churches in Japan which you have had until today, 

Besides, I want to express ny personal "thank you (ARIGATO)" to each of you, 
for ny family and myself. During this year, as well as last year when I stayed 
at Graduate Hall and nissed ny family, your kindness has been ceaselessly 
surrounding me and ny family all the tine. One of the proverbs in Japan says, 
"To meet somebody is the first step to bid farewell." 

Tine passed quickly. I an going back to Japan with ny family this sunoer. On 
the one hand, it is true that ny heart is already in the next parish which has 
called ne. It gees without saying that ny mission is to the people in Japan. 
However, on the other hand, it is also true that it is regretful for ne to say 
good-bye to each and every one of you. As of er Japanese pastors who studied 
here before me, I will never forget the joy ous and comfortable days at Mt. Airy 
y " - v • • -is present situation of nine has been reminding ne of D. 
Bonhoeffer13 words, and excuse ne for quoting then here instead of using ny 
own words. 

"'I.wly1g0wuth®° Mwng the people: and they shall remember ne in far 
countries (Zech. 10:19). According to God's will Christendon is a scattered 

pel ™ llke Seed 'int0 aU the kingdoms of the earth' (Deut. 28= 
25;. That is its curse and its promise. God's people must dwell in far countries 

2 "T "I???116™"' bUt U wil1 be the 3eed the Kingdom of God in the ( 

(zeih* 10-R q;*vw theD' f°r 1 have reiJeened then:...and they shall return 
pnd nf t? i, !b?n that haPPen?.*.it will finally occur visibly at the 
Jesus Christ h \ v*1' G°d's P°°Ple remain scattered, held together solely i» 

they remember ^ 

hearr-̂ wUl̂ r̂ u'̂ a.ain̂ : "G°°d-b̂ '" 1 «>«" to say, with all ny 

SAYONARA, your friend in Christ, 
Sachio Hoshiyana 



CONCERNING THE VIGIL AND CIVIL RIGHTS Pa6« 
LEGISLATION 

Last week the student body unanimously 
adopted a resolution pledging i ts support 
to the Theological Students Vigil  in 
Washington and the civil  rights legisla
tion. This action raises three questions' . '  

1.  How many of you have read the civil  
rights bil l  word for word? If  you have 
not,  then you had no business voting, 
either for i t  or against i t .  Maybe pas
sage of the bill  will  aid civil  rights 
(a broader area than Just Negro rights!) 
and maybe i t  won't .  But you can't  make 
an intelligent choice either way until  
you have read and studied i t .  It  is not 
enough to read the one or two-sentence 
lumaarles of the newspapers that vaguely 
state the purposes of the bill .  Don't  
automatically identify support of the 
civil  r ights movement with support of 
this legislation. Don't  confuse good 
intentions with effective action. 

2. Who do you think you are that you 
will  have any effect with this vigil? 
Now that everyone else has dem6nstrated, 
we the statistical zero of theological 
students are going to show the nation 
that we exist  too. But is  more accom
plished by the "silent man" who is in 
there plugging day in and day out,  with
out a cry of rage, to work for improve
ment -  or by ub who make loud noises and 
vote 'aye'  or 'no'  on resolutions? Let 's 
face i t ,  the work in Washington will  
have to be done by the Senator 's pushing 
for legislation. And so we pray for them 
and we talk or write to them. But wj»y 
the vigil ,  even if  i t  has been cleared 
v i th the Superintendent of National 
rarks7  is i t  to ease our own consciences? 
To Inflate our own sense of importance? 

3. If  you do think demonstration is 
necessary, why pay all  that money for 
gas tolls,  or fare to go to Washington, 
when for only 25c you can take the PTC 

nto Philadelphia and stage a vigil  in 
font of Advent Lutheran because ot i ts  

•• eJection of the Negro and the Spanish-
sPeaking people! But before doing so 
you must decide whether such action 

o u  effect the desired goal or would 
stroy whatever progress there the 
stors might already have made. Sup-

j^ , e  ^0 u  w«re pastor of a congregation 
a  d W  i c h  r a c i a l  antagonism ran high, 
to KC r e  s t r u88llng in every way possible 

c  ®nge the hearts of your parishoners,  
(next column) 

If a group started to picket in front of 
your church on Sunday morning, would their 
effort  help you in your work or cause the 
members of the chilrch to rebel even more? 
Do you Join the picket l ine in front of :«•.  £  
your church, or do you remain inside the 
church and the homes of the members,  
working for their spiritual welfare? 

R. Sieling 

A DIALOGUE: 
while idling waiting for graduation,• • 

Sometime ago I  had a-rather length 
discussion about the play, Christ  in 
the Concrete City, The reason for the 
length of the conversation'was a basic 
breakdown in communication. As I  wond
ered about this breakdown, I  developed 
the following dialogue. I  shall  desig
nate the one speAker as MOF and the 
other as Hhe MIS. 

MOF: Why is  Christ  in the Concrete City 
so offensive to you? 

MIS: I  don't  know, why? 
MOF: Because i t  confronts you with your 

sin,  
MIS: What do you mean my sin? 
MOF: Your sin is precisely the"fact * 

that the play offends you, 
MIS: That is  circular.  Tautologies 

prov* anything. 
MOF: I t  is  not circular.  You don't  ac

cept the biblical categories,  
MIS: Why are the bilical categories so 

right? 
MOF: Suppose they are not? What cate

gories do you want to use? You 
pick the ball  park in vhich we s  
shall  play, 

MIS: OK. The play was sacrilegious, 
MOF: By what standard? Worship stan

dards? Psychological standards? 
Religious standards? 

MIS: Religious standards, 
MOF: Why? 
MIS: You shouldn't  say that I  am're

sponsible for murdering God. 
People shouldn't  pretend to cru
cify God, 

MOF: All  that means is  that w© Are not 
talking about the sane God. 

MIS: Well,  what kind of God are you 
talking'about? 

(oontinued, page 5 



Pa^e ^ 
THE SENIOR EVANGELISM SEMINAR 

Or: How the Holy Spit  I t  is  Twenty Centuries Behind Lutheran Theology 

Last  Wednesday night the seniors met for an evangelism seminar.  And i t  was 
amazing how many seniors suddenly knew so much about tne komonia groups in which 
they had never been involved: And this ignorance led to the discovery of al l  kinds 
of reasons why such groups are to be suspect:  Rev. Raines dej . init icn of love was 
not completely acceptable;  and these groups could be labelec as experiments in amateur 
psychology. Well ,  to hell  with our definit ions if  we tuink the Hew Spir?. t is  bound 
by them. And the labeling of a thing is  an irresponsible dismissal  of a challenge.  
The point is ,  nothing will  work if  we s tart  with the assumption that  i t  won't ,  and 
then act  accordingly.  And this is  an assumption found throughout the chu rch today. 

The honest  thing to do would be l ) to talk to men who have been involved in them, 
whether their  experience has been posit ive or negative.  2) The old cliche: pray 
about i t .  3) Become involved in them yourself .  

Many of us couldn' t  really understand Robert  Raines andhis associate because they 
spoke out of an experience that  cannot be put into so many definit ions.  And I  wager 
that  if  you become involved in such koinonia groups,  you will  have the same diffi
culty in explaining to others what has happened to you. You can' t  "explain" the 
work of the Holy Spiri t .  

Ferhaps this is  one reason why the doctrine of the Holy Spiri t  has been so neg
lected.  I t  is  easy to put down in intellectual  terms an idea of God. And i t  is  
easy to describe the man Jesus Christ ,  because we too are men. But i t  is  not easy to 
describe a Spiri t  that  can only be encountered and experienced, and not fully ex
plained in black-and-white terms. 

The key to Wednesday's discussion l ies in the laymen present and in their  under
standing of the work of their  respective churches.  In respect to the Methodist ,  how 
long has i t  been since you have seen a layman so enthusiastic ab&ut the work of his 
church,  who spoke without hesitat ion about Jesus Christ  and the work of the Holy 
Spiri t  in himself  and his fellow Christ ians,  of whatever race or background? The 
other layman, who was part  of a 'successful '  suburban visi tat ion program, summed up 
his  piesentation with the emphasis that  for us as ministers such visi tat ion will  be 
our "bread and butter" -  the only way we will  rfea^e our salaries is  by bringing in 
the people! 

And what is  so shocking about Communion in the home? I t  can be entirely consis
tent  with our understanding of the church,  when (as Raines carries i t  out)  i t  is  
entirely within the framework of the community of believers and through the called 
?£* d l f! i C U l t y  a S  L u t h e r a n s  is  that  we, despite our own definit ion of 
the church,  identify the church with a part icular building and a particular time on 
Sunday morning. 

there are dangers involved in such Communion practice,  but no more 
Sun6ai\7r\ ? r e S Q n t  p r a C t /C e s  w h i c h  u s u aHy are a mockery of the term "fellowship." 
munion If  t i l l* I f* l l o w s h iP o f  strangers -  the opposite of "the com-
love God whom hp*! °  6  u d°G S  n 0 t  l 0 V e  h i s  b r o t b e r  whom he has seen,  cannot 
is  not nece^arv for vo ^  ?° l y  S? i r i t  k n 0 W S  w h e r e  h i s  c h" r c h  i s> *n d  l t  

ment of the Altar ca h" ^  t 0  t b i s  d o w n  t o  the last  stat ist ic.  The Sacra-
But when memberthiprunJ 2TITI °S ^  ^  ̂  
small  fellowship group in the home ^  W 6 U  h*V e  n ' ° r e  m e a n^ ™ 
is  doing just  the opposite I t  i c '  not treating the Sacrament l ightly -
the Sacrament too l ightly. '  °U t  P r a c t l c e  of "cafeteria communion" that  takes 

Re-examine the Last  Supper T t-Mni,  • 
c lose-knit  fellowship meal in ' t-hp 1 S  S 1&n i f i c a n t  that  this was a small ,  

le  ceremonies.  And re-examine^hp '  r a t h e r  t h a n  i n  t h e  framework of 
Acts.  important role of the home in the Book of 

ion.  
a 
i t  

R.  Sieling 
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DIALOGUE, CONTINUED 
MOF: A God who would allow himself to be 

crucified by men*like you. A God 
who is offensive 

MIS: But that is ^ir~uJar again. G6d is 
-fcl£ vnat ro \ d,'-T:o hin to be, Why 
Joft.1' Go*t *hot I «;fine hin to be? 

MOF* t do you define hin to be?" 
Mis; we * .31 only go -N a circle again. 
MJF: Trie. 
MIS. TJ1 ne th-.s. Hew are you so sure 

chat. ' r>' vou oay about God is true 
MOF: By faith- I affirm this in faith. 

Truth is a natter of faith., 
MIS: That doesn't help ne. Faith is 

sinply a natter of believing that 
God is what you say he is„ 

MOF: Not entirely. God has revealed him
self in the"carpenter's son, Jesus 

of Nazareth. 
MIS: How do you know that a carpenter is 

God? 
MOF: Again, I affirm this by faith. In 

faith I say the bastard son of Mary 
was also God. 

MIS: We have just gone in a cirlce again 
MOF: Of course. 
MIS: All you do is make things j*p, define 

then the way you want, and say I'm 
wrong if I don't agree. How can you 
be so sure? I only have your word 
for it that I an wrong. 

MOF: Yes, and I only have the apostles 
word for it that Jeus is God. 

MIS: Then you are not sure after all's 
MOF: Right. 
MIS: Then what difference do the biblical 

categories nake? 
MOF: None, except there are no other 

categories to talk in. 
MIS: This'is where we started. 
MOf: True. 

qad? RGROVE 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC MUSINGS 

Sone library books are in great 
demand. 

One such class of books is the 
commentaries in the 31b Li 'J A". Reading 
Room. These commentar• s : a go out 
only overnight * 'r-' before 
closing'time, br 

morning. They n'. * 
r,H- cut Iron 

5' to 7 PM, and a. due 1 ' P'CMp'ly a+ 

7. 
In some courses. *ev cooks must bo 

shared by many students. I ooks put on 
overnight reserve by a professor have & 
salmon colored card in the book pocket 
These books leave the library at 4:If 

PM. 
One sure source of vexation is to 

wait until the last two or three weeks 
of a quarter to do such reserve book 
reading. The smart student begins hir. 
reserve'shelf reading early in the 

quarter. 
Our present rules are based on pas. 

experience, and an attempt to oe as 
fair to all concerned is our aim. You 
comments as to changes in our practio 
will be most welcome. Our library has 
much smaller proportion of books on 
reserve than is customary in other 

schools. 
Henry Scherer 

The SEMINARIAN is published weekly 
throughout the academic year by the 
Student Body of the Lutheran Theological 

Seminary at Philadelphia. 
STAFF: W. Hdnlin, Editor; J. Bresnahan, 
R. Grove; H."Ireland; C. Murn; ?• 
Payerchin; J. Pfisterer; R. Sieling; 
J • Solliday 

\ 

\ 
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"PUT YOUR M0N5Y.. •" 
It was one of the cutftai^in* ehupches 

in the local community from the stand
points of leadership and architecture. 
The people could feel that the Pastor 
took seriously his responsibilities and 
the problems of his fleck. These people 
were proud of their new church building-
one of Wagoner's best they'd say—almost 
as proud of it as they were of the frail-
looking but deeply committed man who had 
led them in the venture. I'iany were tempted 
to consider themselves "his people" as 
readily as they would consider themselves 
Christ1s. 

Today not a few of these same people 
would have this same man resign his pasfcor 
torate. He went too far in taking this 
"Christian responsibility" seriously. He 
preached one sermon too many{ one sermon 
that hit too close to home. He preached 
as many of us dream of dcing-*not from 
the pulpit, but the preaching of commit
ment and action. He Conducted the rite 
of marriage, and the Pennsauken Police 
Department called out the Reserves. 

Prior to the marriage two brief state
ments were presented to the Church 
Council outlining the justification for 
the act. One was a reprint of a summary 
statement from the NBw Jersey Synod News, 
dated October, 1958. It included a 
summary by Dr. Heinecken on the theology 
of race relations. It contained eight 
short statements, Tww of them give the 
essential thrust: 

1« "-Vhile God wills a richness in 
diversity among peoples as well as 
individuals it cannot be maintained 
that it is Ood's will that separate 
races were established in the or
der of creation and that, therefore 
inter-marriage between races is 
forbidden. Marriage across racial 
lines may have God's blessing and 
have rich potential," 

2. "We must all be willing to "stick o 
our necks out" and to make real 
sacrifices in cfcder to further the 
cause of integration." 

In addition to this the pastor also 
presented the following. 
"Temple Church Memo from the Pastor's 
Desk. 

April 11, 1961* 
Statement regarding a marriage —. 

A Baptist boy and a Lutheran girl re-
quested that your Pastor officiate at 
their wedding. I met with them in ad
vance to their request. I counselleds 

them as to the jeopardy tc which their 
carocro in the ontqrtainment world would 
expose their marriage. I assured V-
of their sincerity and intention to enter 
marriage as a life-long relationship, j 
warned then that the children of an inte* t 
racial marriage were bound to bear the" 
burdens cf a pre judiced and intolerant 
culture such as is typically American t\ 
day. I became convinced that the propose' 
marriage was not out of harmony with the* 
Wwd of God, wag. Qci contrary £o the 
of the Church, and was not out of eowrj 
with the laws of the state. I had no vali 
reason, therefore, as a Minister of the 
Church of Christ, to refuse the couple's 
request. 

I trust the congregation will heed the 
call of the banns and pray the couple 
fmay enter into this union in the Name of 
the Lord and be prospered in it." And al. 
though by reason of sin, their own and 
other people's, many a cross may be laid 
on their marriage, nevertheless, our grac. 
ious Father in heaven does not forsake Hi 
children in an estate so holy and accept 
table to him, but is ever present with Hi-
abundant blessing. 

(signed) 
George L. Garver 

A brilliant victory was almost won in 
this situation by the Old Adam. Threats 
of physical violence are still pouring in 
to this man from all over the country. 
Nevertheless, knowing the hostility such 
an act would bring forth, this frail-
looking but deeply committed man took a 
step I can only say I'd do, perhaps. 

"I had no valid reason....to refuse 
the couple's request," 

What valid reason will we give when we 
get there and face such a decision? 

George C. Niodermayer 


